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INTRODUCTION 
In 1956 the National Interstate and Defense Highway 
System was approved by Congress, It was immediately 
apparent that the diversion of traffic to such a svstem 
could result in immediate and l~sting si~r1ificant changes 
in the traffic flow patterns on the older hi~hwavs, and 
this probablv would have an immediate effect upon the 
businesses located along these older hiJ'hwavs, In tho 
bill authorizing the Interstate fligl1way Svsten' provision 
was made for studies of the economic effects of the new 
svstem upon local economies. Tl1e studv reported 
herein is a part of a long-r~nge investigation of 
the vario11S aspects or economic impact of new highwav 
facilities on lR11d valtic~, lAnd uses, ht1sinesses, and 
income-proJucin~ assets, l'l1e work was initially 
assigned to the bureau of Business i\cscarch,l.'niversitv 
of Kentucky, under a five-vear contractu;1l 'c>reemcnt 
initited in 1958, Interim prn~ress reports submitted 
bv the Bureau of Business Research include: 
1. ",\ Financial Survev of Selected Local 
Governments in :Jorth Central K<mtuckv," 
October, 1960, 
nne of the specific tasks outlined in 
the overall prnject was the determin<'ltion 
of the nature and extent of the i.m?act of 
I 75 on local governmental relationships in 
2. 
the general area. This report summarizes 
and makes a matter of record the financial 
aspects (revenues, expenditures, debts) of 
the local government units in the area for 
a period preceding the canst ruction of the 
interstate highway in that area, 
"Projected Changes in Land Use Near Certain 
Interstate Highway 75 Interchanges," 
November, 1962, 
This is a report of information gathered 
in an attempt to determine changes in the 
planned usc of land resultinn from the 
construction of eight interchanges on 
I 75 between Georgetown and Walton, 
3, "Quantitative Neasurement of Highway Orientation-
Pilot Study of Service Stations," .Tune, 1963, 
This report represents a first attempt 
to predict the extent to which certain 
businesses are affected by changes in the flow 
of traffic as a result of the construction of 
I 75 in the area. 
4, "Immediate Effects of Partial Opening of I 75 
on Nearby liighway Oriented Businesses," 
September, 1963, 
This is an interim report on the effect~; 
of the interstate highway upon highway oriented 
businesses in the Walton-Georgetown area. 
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Since late 1963 this research has been con-
tinued by Departmental forces. The highway facility 
has been completed beyond the termini of the original 
study area and; although the effects of the new hi~h­
way mav not yet be mature, trends may now be ap]larent. 
This report presents data which does indicate or 
suggest these trends of changes in the eonomic 
activities of highway-oriented businesses in the study 
area. 
One of the first tasks undertaken bv the Bureau 
of Business Research was the selection of a general 
study area. After muc!1 consideration a rather l"oselv 
defined area along I 75 was selected (see Figure 1), 
The loose definition is logical because the area of 
coverage should be different depending upon the part-
icular aspect of economic activity under observation. 
The general area of study extends from Walton, 
Kentucky,to approximately five miles south of George-
town, Kentucky, along US 25 and from Alexandria, 
Kentucky to six miles south of Paris, Kentucky, along 
US 27. ·This particular studv area was chosen on the 
basis of the following considerations: 
1. The area should be generally rural in 
character. 
2. The area should be one through which one 
of the first sections of the interstate 
system in Kentucky would be completed. 
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Figure 1. 
Cynthiana 
Richmond 
Nap of Study Area. 
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3, The area should be sufficientlY extensive 
to achieve some degree of statistical 
validity, 
4. The area should not be within or affected 
bY urban area activities. 
I 75 through the studY area closelv parallels 
liS 25 and for cssentiallv all of the foreigi\ traffic 
and some of the local traffic most certainlv will be 
a direct substitute for it. The length of liS 25 
through the study area is approximately SO miles, 
I 75 shortens this distance to approximatelY 45 miles. 
An area adjacent to liS 27 is also included in the 
studv area since it offers an alternate route from 
Lexington to Cincinnati. Since I 75 will offer a 
shorter and faster route between the two urban centers, 
it was felt that traffic flow and business conditions 
along !IS 27 might also be severelY affected even 
though the interstate highwav is located approximatelY 
30 miles to the west of US 27, 
<;eneral characteristics of the studv area have 
been previously reported (see "Ouanti tativc ~leasurc­
ment of Highway Orientation-Pilot Study of Service 
Stations," June, 1963), Information concerning pop-
ulation, personal incomes, commuting habits, and 
local employment opportunities are discussed in the 
cited interim report, 
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CHA~GES IN TRAFFIC FLOW PATTER~S 
One of tl1e most immediate indications of the 
impact that I 75 has had on the study area is the 
change in traffic flow patterns apparently caused 
bv the openine of the new highwav facility. The 
Oivision of Planning onerates three automatic 
traffic counters in the study area, one on us 25 
at Drv Ridge (ATR No, A-16), one on us 27 at 
Falmouth (ATH ~1 0. A- 2 7) , and one on I 75 at the 
Crittenden-Mt Zion Road overpass (ATR No, A-23). 
In addition the Oivision of Planning has maintained 
two loadomoter stations in the area, one located 
north of Georgetown on liS 25 (Station ~o. 43) and 
one located near Falmouth on T!S ~7 (Station "lo. 50). 
Loadometer Station No, 43 on US 25 was closed after 
the fall of 1963 and a new station, No. 56, was 
opened on I 75 north of Georgetown. These loado-
meter stations are operated for a brief period four 
times a year, once 1n the spring, once in the summer, 
once in the fall, and once in the winter. While 
tl1ese loadometer stations are in operation a manual 
traffic count is made classifying the v~hicles as 
local cars, foreign cars, and trucks and buses. 
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The results of the classification counts made 
at the loadometer stations are shown in Figures 2 
and 3. A comparison of traffic volumes on US 25 
in 1960 with those in 1963 show that after the com-
pletion of I 75 the traffic volumes are less than 
half of those prior to the beginning of construction 
of I 75. Traffic volumes on US 27 show a similar 
decrease. It is interesting to note that after 
the opening of the interstate highway, bus, truck 
and foreign car traffic essentially disappeared 
from US 25 and US 27. The traffic remaining in 
these classifications probably represents trucks 
making local deliveries and foreign cars heading 
for destinations in the studv area. 
From the fall of 1962 to the fall of 1963, 
Loadometer Station No. 43 was located in an uni0ue 
position. During this period I 75 was complete 
from north of Georgetown to Cincinnati, Ohio, 
During 1962-1963 it was possible to make a trip 
from Lexington to Cincinnati using only 15 miles 
of the t11o-lane US 25. This probably resulted in 
many motorists who formerly perferred US 27 to US 25 
to use the combined US 25-I 75 route, Loadometer 
Station No. 43 was located on a portion of US 25 
between Lexington and the entrance to the interstate 
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Figure 3, ADT for Loadometer Station 50. 
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highway; therefore both the traffic from the 
interstate and the traffic using US 25 were funneled 
past Station No, 43, This, no doubt, explains the 
large rise in traffic volume on US 25 experienced 
during this short period of approximately one year. 
The traffic volume figures obtained from the 
automatic traffic counters in the study area are 
shown in Figure 4. The data clearly show the in-
creasing importance of the interstate highway from 
the time of its opening to the present. There is 
a definite shift in traffic flow patterns from the 
older highways in the area to the newer interstate 
facility. 
The improved transportation facility in the 
area may also lead to an increase in the number of 
workers from the area who commute to Cincinnati or 
to Lexington to gain employment. Also, the outward 
migration from Cincinnati may eventuallv lead to the 
development of subdivisions in the northern part of 
the studv area. The data on commuting patterns of 
residents of the study area were summarized in the 
previously cited report and show that commuting is 
a common phenomenon, especially in the northern 
portion of the study area, No investigation of this 
pheno~enon has been undertaken since the completion 
of I 75, 
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Figure 4. ADT for Automatic Traffic Counters. 
Another impact of I 75 upon the traffic flow 
patterns in the study area may not have yet been 
realized. There is an industrial potential of the 
area which has been greatly enhanced by the improved 
transportation system, No study has been made to 
obtain detailed current information on realized or 
anticipated industrial development in the study area. 
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SURVEY OF HIGHWAY-ORIENTED BUSINESSES 
To obtain an indication of the effect of the 
opening of I 75 on the economic activity of high-
way-oriented businesses located in the study area, 
sales tax data from the Kentucky Department of 
Revenue were compiled, All retail businesses in 
the State are required to submit data on the total 
sales of cars, gasoline, and all other goods on a 
monthly basis, This generates a clear accurate 
picture of current business activitv. While it is 
probably true that gross receipts are not as good 
an indicator of the economic he.1lth of these busi-
nesses as net receipts of taxable income would be, 
gross receipts were selected as the indicator to 
be investigated in this studv primarily because 
of the availability of the data, 
An earlier report ("Immediate Effects of 
Partial Opening of I-75 on Nearby Highway Oriented 
Businesses," September, 1963) pointed out that 
first attempts at obtaining data concerning busi-
ness activity used two principle sources; 1) data 
which the firms themselves could and would supply 
and 2) statistics which could be obtained from the 
- F-
Kentucky Department of Revenue as a by-product of 
income tax administration, Collection of data from 
these two sources proved to be unsatisfactory for 
several reasons. The amount of cooperation from 
individual businesses varied greatlv, ~umerous 
businesses were part-time operations, ~any being 
seasonal in nature, Since so manv of the business 
operations were small, records were insufficiently 
detailed to permit a consistent analysis of such 
factors as captial investment in the business, 
depreciation costs, or net income from the busi-
ness. It was also extremely difficult to separate 
the business operation investment and income from 
other financial interests of the operators or 
owners involved. Bardwell and '1erry (''~!ensuring 
the Economic Impact of a Limited-Access Highway 
on Communities, Land Use, and Land Value," IIRB 
Bulletin 268, 1960) suggest that sales tax collections 
seem to offer a convenient method of assembling 
data and are an appropriate base for comparison in 
changes of the level and composition of business 
activities as they are related to highway improve-
ments and relocations. 
Accordingly sales tax data on 144 businesses 
along IJS 25,45 businesses on Main Street in George-
town, and 159 businesses along IJS 27 were compiled 
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and analyzed, The total receipts of the businesses 
included in the investigation are shown in Table 1. 
Table 2 shows the number of business closing<; or 
openings in the study area during each vear of 
the study period. It is interesting to note that 
the number of new businesses started in this area 
have dropped significantly since the opening of 
the interstate facility, 
The Georgetown area serves as a control in 
the sense that most of the businesses are not sign-
ificantly highway oriented and therefore do not 
depend upon attracting bu~iness from through 
travelers nearlv as much as do the businesses along 
US 27 and US 25. Figures 5 artd 6 si1ow that the 
1964 modal business in Georgetown i1ad sales 10 to 
20 percent above their five-year mean and 0 to 10 
percent above 1963 sales. This steadv improvement 
of business in Georgetown reflects the prosperitv 
of the local area and the current national pros-
perity as indicated by the increase in the gross 
national product from 502.6 billion dollars in 1960 
to 628,7 billion dollars in 1964 ("Survey of Current 
Business", US Department of Commerce, February,l964 
and December, 1965). 
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Year 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
Table 1 
TOTAL GROSS RECEIPTS FOR BUSINESSES IN STUDY AREA 
FOR YEARS 1960 THROUGH 1964 
Grass Receipts for Sale of Ot; e r 
Car Gas Other \..~o·mmodities 
-- omtncrl;.ie s Plus Gas 
Total 
. """"'~~~=~=.,.-~~· 
GEORGETOWN 
$794, 863 $88, 005 $3, 150, 962 $3, 238, 967 $4, 033, 830 
548, 937 140,298 3, 372, 065 3, 512,363 4, 061, 300 
67 0, 935 139, 720 3, 780, 590 3, 920, 310 4, 591, 245 
760, 362 149,413 4, 059, 372 4, 208, 785 4,969,147 
807,895 154,749 4, 047, 632 4, 202, 381 5, 010, 276 
us 25 
$1' 432, 301 $1, 492, 512 $4, 543, 333 $6, 035, 845 $7,468,146 
1,922,793 l, 801, 091 4, 988, 327 6, 789, 418 8,712,211 
3,197,877 1, 977,645 5, 182, 893 7, 160, 538 10,358,415 
3, 415, 066 2, 234,722 5, 321, 666 7' 556, 388 10,971,454 
3, 812,440 2, 184, 524 4, 936, 289 7,120,813 10, 933, 253 
us 27 
$1' 253, 360 $1' 995, 990 $4, 873, 529 $6,869,519 $8, 122, 879 
1, 501, 059 1,998,101 4,791,984 6, 790, 085 8, 291, 144 
1' 950, 285 1, 951, 224 5, 005, 563 6, 956, 787 8,907,072 
3, 133,362 1,811,652 4, 959, 514 6, 771, 166 9, 904, 528 
3, 049, 172 1, 638, 485 4, 888, 435 6, 526, 920 9, 576, 092 
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Year 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
Table Z 
BUSINESSES IN STUDY AREA WHICH STARTED OR CLOSED 
DURING 1961 THROUGH 1964 
Started Closed 
GEORGETOWN 
2 1 
0 0 
0 2 
0 2 
us 25 
9 7 
7 5 
1 5 
1 ll 
us 27 
11 4 
8 8 
1 13 
1 7 
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80 90 
The gross receipts for businesses along liS 
25 show a rise until 1964, It must be remembered, 
however, that I 75 did not bypass all of US 25 
until the summer of 1963, Thererore, the failure 
of these figures to reveal a severe impact Opon 
the economv may be misleading. There were several 
individual businesses which were clearlv affected 
by the opening of I 75 early in the period but 
their effect on the aggregate figure is insign-
ificant. 
Figures 7 and 8 show that for 1964 the modal 
sales for the liS 25 businesses were 0 to 10 !"ercent 
above their Eive-vear mean, btrt 0 tn 10 percent 
below 1963. The only class of sales irl 1964 which 
showed an increase were the car sales, which are 
obviously not a function of the number of travelers 
passing an automobile dealership. It is interesting 
to note that the sales of cars has increased greatly 
in the e11tire study area since 1960. This is in 
agreement with the national trend during the same 
period of time. 
The sales of gasoline on liS 27 is one of the 
clearest indicators of the severity of the impact 
of I 75, The sales of gasoline in 1964 are down 
approximatelv 18 percent below the 1960 volume. 
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Since 1960 the onlv class of sales showing a 
significant rise is the sale of cars, which is 
not highly highwav-orientecl, Figures 9 and 10 
show that in 1964 the modal businesses on IJS 27 
had sales 0 to 10 percent above their five-vear 
mean and above the 1963 volumes. There was, 
however, a much lar~er percentage of the businesses 
along US 27 which experienced a leveling trend 
than in the control area of Georgetown or along 
us 2 5 • 
The restaurant businesses along liS 25 and 1JS 
27 were studied ~eparatcl'·· and are sunrnarizcJ in 
Table 3, service stations 1tr1d restaurants should 
be among the most highlv highwa,·-oricnU'd businesses 
in the study area, The gross receipts Cor the 
restaurants are verv similar to those for service 
stations and it is noted that the restaurants along 
liS 25 experienced a thriving business until 1964 
while those along US 27 experienced a steady decrease. 
The first round of adjustments, such as the 
relocations of families and businesses and the 
increase or decline of sales by local mcr~hants, 
resulting from the relocation and construction of 
highway facilities will be followed bv second and 
third round adjustments, For example, if a service 
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Year 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
Table 3 
GROSS RECEIPTS OF RESTAURANTS 
US 25 and US 27 
DURING 1960 THROUGH 1964 
Gross Receiptsa 
us 25 
$ 585, 465 
688, 648 
853, 722 
1, 041, 968 
872, 800 
aTwenty-three restaurants located on US 25. 
bThirty-one restaurants located on US 27, 
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Gross Receiptsb 
us Z7 
$1,386,212 
1,351,252 
1,278,961 
1' 098, 952 
985, 947 
station loses business because the new highway 
facility is located such that his site is relatively 
inaccessible, other service stations more accessible 
to the customers in the area will probably exper-
ience an increase in their trade, This suggests 
that there may he a relatiVity stable economic 
environment in the total stbdy area. This shifting 
in business activities from one concern to another 
may not yet be fullv realized in the studv area, 
Studies indicate, however, that this mav be ~ignificant 
in the studv area, ~ight-of-wav severance studies 
have indicated that propertv values near the inter-
changes along I 75 in the studv area had increased in 
value from as low as 20 percent tn as much as 6000 
percent (''Highwav Severance Studv ~umber 6, Interstate 
75, Interchange 22 & 1548,'' Division of Right-of way, 
Kentucky Department of lliRhwavs, February, 1965), 
-2 
Althou~il data on the rross receipts of 
b1tsincsscs in the ~tut..h• area .:1s cor1;~i led from Sllle:, 
tax returns obtained fror the !'cJ;•rtmcnt of !~eve '.:c 
can indicate ti1e impact oi· I 75 upon the .~.eneral 
business activitv in tile area, sales tax data can-
not show the impact of I 75 upon the 11ercenta~e of 
total business done with local customers. If, in 
fact, the interstate hif.h~>av has luro..J the forei:~n 
traveler from the older hi~hways, and service 
stations located on the older highwavs have lost tile 
forei~n-traveler trade, there should be an increase 
in the proportion of business done with local customers, 
l11 an effort to determine the iml'act of I 75 on 
the composition of the customers of service stAtions 
along IJS 25 and \IS 2 7, a field studv was undertaken 
in the !'all of 1904. Eleven service stations, six near 
Walton on US 25 n!Jd five near l'al"ruth nn liS 2:' were 
chosen for observation. Ex cent for one station in 
Walton, all o! these service sto.tions had been the sub-
5ect of a 1961 studv which unsuccessfullv ;tttempted to 
determine a correlation between traffic volume on the 
adjacent highway and sales 1n the service stations 
("Ouantitative ~leasurement of llir;hwav Orientation-
Pilot Study of Service Stations," June, 1963). 
Although this early studv was unsuccessful in its 
objectives, the business conditions of these ten 
stations in 1961 were well documented, Bu resurveying 
these ten businesses and comnarin~ the current com-. ,, 
position of the customers with the composition in 
1961, the change caused by the opening of I 75 could 
be detected, 
The service station included in the current 
study but which was not included in the earlier survey 
is a small station in Walton, which, at the time of 
the 1964 survey, was the service station located 
nearest the I 75 interchange at Walton. Although 
direct comparison data is not available, it was felt 
that this business has not characteristics other than 
its proximity to the I 75 interchange which should 
attract foreign-traveler business. Therefore, if 
the survey indicates that there is a higher percentage 
of foreign customers than at the other stations, this 
would be an indication of the importance of being 
located near an interstate interchange. 
The resurvey was conducted by visiting each of 
the eleven stations from 10 am to 3 pm for one day. 
It is true that this is a very small sample upon 
- 2 g. 
which to base anr definite conclusions, Howc~cr, 
a hypothesis test using standard st~tistic:tl pro-
cedures indicated that this sample was R<icnuate H11d 
that the deviations between the 1961 and the 1~04 
surveys were caused by changes in tl1e cnDnnsitions 
of the customers of these fir~s and not by r~ndon 
sampling errors. 
The ch~nges in the composition nf the customers 
stopping at the service st~tions are shown in Tahle 
4, The service station, Statinn WF, not included in 
the earlier survev does •'•ow a considerable difference 
in the composition of its customers from the composi-
tion of the other Walton statinns, It is interesting 
to note that all the other stntions, both in Walton 
and 1n Falmouth did a larger percentage of their 
business with local customers in 1964 than thev did 
ln 1961. 
US 27 skirts the edge of Falmouth and does not 
pass through the business district as US 25 does in 
Walton. This, no doubt, explains whv the Falmouth 
stations did a much higher percentage of their busi-
ness with foreign motorists before the opening of 
the interstate facility. The Falmouth stations, 
as a group, were more attractive and were located so 
as to draw most of their trade from the foreign 
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Table 4 
PROPORTION OF BUSINESS ATTRIBUTABLE TO LOCAL CUSTOMERS 
OF WALTON AND FALMOUTH SERVICE STATIONS 
FOR 1961 AND 1964 
Percent Local Customers 
Station 1961 1964 Percent 
Difference 
WA 67. 8 96. 6 42.4 
WB 76. l 90. 9 19. 4 
we 51. 8 l 00. 0 93. 0 
WD 76. 5 97. 7 27. 7 
WE 66.8 77. 9 16. 6 
WF 53. 3 
FA 44. 0 85. 6 94. 5 
FB 71. 7 82. 6 15. 2 
FC 51. 8 92. 7 78. 9 
FD 34. 7 l 00. 0 188. 1 
FE 37. 7 82. 4 118. 5 
The letters F and W before the station designation letters indicate 
Falmouth or Walton stations. 
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motoristson US 27 rather than relying heavily upon 
local trade, Tho opening of I 75 has affected the 
US 27 service stations more than the US 25 
businesses, which were more oriented toward local 
trade. 
The totals of the gross receipts of the eleven 
stations arc shown in Table 5. The effect on US 27 
of the opening of I 75 shows up clearly in the 
significant drop in gasoline sales in the Falmouth 
statiotJS, It is interesting to note that the mean 
percenta.le decrease in the number uf foreign customers 
at the Falmouth stations was approximatelv 7•1 percent. 
The percentage decrease from 1961 to 1'" \ of .~ross 
sales of gas was ap;·roximatel\' 'll percent. 1<1is 
indicates that the total local trade .: t.wsc stations 
has increased but this increase has been insufficient 
to overcome the dro:· in tot a 1 rn·enue that mav he 
attributable to the loss of business with !"oreign 
motorists. 
Although the interstate highwav is complete 
tl1rough the area at this time, the economic effect of 
this facility is not yet mature, Service stations 
designed to serve the needs of the interstate traveler 
and convenientl\' located at interchanges are presently 
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Year 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
Table 5 
GROSS RECEIPTS OF SERVICE STATIONS 
IN WALTON AND FALMOUTH 
FOR YEARS 1960 THROUGH 1964 
Gross Receipts for Sale of 
Gas Other Commodities Plus Gas 
WALTON 
$188, 697 $307, 423 
208, 556 320, 596 
236, 450 359, 393 
257' 509 380, 07 9 
285, 597 408, 168 
FALMOUTH 
$285, 938 $358, 67 8 
330, 055 410, 258 
357,379 435, 853 
254,762 324, 57 0 
196, 698 254, 258 
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under construction or arc planned for ti1c studv 
area. These stations will nrobablv have an effect 
on the sales volumes in the older stations alan~ 
liS 25, such as the small station studied in ll'al ton, 
which are now deriving a benefit from the interstate 
travelers. A new service station was constructe~ 
by a major oil companv at the \\'alton interchanr;e 
during the sprin~ of 1965. A survev of business 
conditions in Walton in 1965 ancl 1966 will probable 
show a sizable change cattsed in part by tl1e opening 
of this new service facilitv, 
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SU!VIMARY 
The data which has been reviewed indicate 
that there has been a significant change in 
traffic flow patterns through the study area 
which may be attributable to the opening of the 
interstate facility. There have been significant 
decreases in total traffic volumes on both US 25 
and US 27 while traffic volumes on I 75 have 
increased very greatly. Foreign traffic and 
truck traffic on US 25 and US 27 have also decreased 
significantly. 
A study of the gross receipts for the high-
way-oriented businesses in the study area indicate 
that there has been a definite leveling of business 
activity along US 25 and US 27, This appears to be 
related to the opening of the interstate facility 
through the area. The business activity in the 
Georgetown area has continued.to rise during the 
period indicating that there may be an overall 
increase in business activity in the area. This 
study is limited, however, to highway-oriented busi-
nesses and therefore does not necessarily reflect 
the business he0lth for the entire area, 
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Tl1c survev of n limited number oE service 
stations definitclv indicate that the sales of 
gasoline at stations nn U.S 25 nnd ~"' 27 Juno 
decreased significantlv. This decrease seems to 
be definitelv related to the loss in trade with 
foreign motorists. Ti1ose service stations wJJicll 
appear to be more l1i.~l1lv oricntetl to•~ard the 
h :g,ln,av business have :"'parent h· su:·fcrcd to 
greater extents. 
The data dr;d i t1 4 onnr1t ion h'hicn were considered 
in this in\'c~·.t i ,;~atio:l ~ccr: to 1ndic;1.te that t/~r;rc 
1~~ a verv si,~~ni-fica:. ~._,t:;;~~~c Jn bu:;jncc;s activity 
o! hir!h\ ../,1.y-oricntt·\; J.tl.'~incsscs. This docs not 
ncan, hcnvcver, that tl1P over:-~11 econom.ic situati.on 
of the enti rc st11d~· area has snffcrcd. Fttther 
investigations mav indicate that the new higi1wav 
fe1cilities mav even increase the ecnnomic health 
in certain port ions of tile' area bv crcat.in.~ potentials 
for dove lopment which might never have dove I o;;cd 
with the old transportatioa svstem. 
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